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Effectsof ChannelGeometryonCrossSectional
Variations
inAlongChannel
VelocityinPartiallyStratified
Estuaries
Carl T. Friedrichs and John M. Hamrick
Abstract

Analytic solutionsfor along-channelvelocity throughan estuarinecross-sectionwith
laterallyvaryingdepthare compared
to observations
froman arrayof currentmetersdeployed
overa nearlytriangularcross-section
of the JamesRiver estuary.Analyticresultssuggestthat
the transversestructureof along-channelvelocity at this cross-sectionis primarily due to
simpledensity-driven
circulationmodifiedby bathymetry.Comparisons
of analyticsolutions
for the amplitudeandphaseof tidal velocityto observations
suggest
that linear modelswhich
includerealisticlateral depthvariationshouldalso incorporateacross-channel
variation in
eddyviscosity.Solutionsfor variouscontributions
to meanvelocityarethenderivedwhich
incorporatea power-lawdependence
of eddy viscosity on local depth. Comparisonto
observations
from the JamesRiver suggeststhat density-inducedcirculationis the dominant
contributionto along-channelmeanvelocity and that riverine dischargealso provides a
measurablecontribution.Nonlineartidesmay accountfor muchof the remainingdiscrepancy
betweenobservationsand the linear analytic solution. Finally, applicationsof an existing
three-dimensionalnumericalmodelof the JamesRiver suggest(i) that inclusion of Coriolis

acceleration
does not greatly effectthe cross-sectional
distributionof along-channelmean
velocity,and(ii) that the formof across-channel
variationin eddyviscosityin the analytic
model is consistentwith the behaviorof the numericalmodel'smoresophisticatedturbulence
closure scheme.

Introduction

The most widely quoted analytic solution for mean circulation in partially-mixed
estuaries[Hansenand Rattray, 1965], and other morerecentefforts[e.g., Chatwin, 1976;
Officer,1976; Oey, 1984; Prandle,1985; Jayand Smith,1990; Scott, 1993] have madethe
assumption
that the cross-sectional
formof the estuarychannelis rectangular.To motivate
their discussion,for example,Hansenand Rattray[1965] cite observationstaken along and
lower Jamesand Delaware Rivers. Yet these two estuariesexhibit strong across-channel

variation in depth which clearly affectsthe cross-sectionaldistribution of along-channel
velocity [Kuo et al., 1990; Wong, 1994]. In past decadesanalyticsolutionshave been
derivedwhich indicatethe potential importanceof lateral depth variation on gravitational
circulation[Fischer,1972;Imberger,1977;Hamrick, 1979]. However the classicalview that
Coriolisacceleration
is the primarycausefor transverse
variationin along-channel
velocity in
coastalplain estuaries[Pritchard,1967] has persistedin the review literature[e.g.,Open
University, 1989; Pritchard,1989]. The purposeof the presentdiscussionis to further
investigatethe impactof such depth variation on the classicaldescriptionof estuarine
circulation.
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Improvedobservationof lateral variability in coastal plain estuarieshas motivated
renewedinterestin the effectof bathymetryon along-channel
velocity [Wong, 1994; ValleLevinson and Lwiza, 1995]. Fromthe trajectoriesof Lagrangiandrifters,Wong [1994]
observed
net surfaceflow to be seawardovershallowsalongboth shoresof the DelawareBay
estuary,but observedlittle net surfaceflow over the centraldeep channel. Wong [1994]
showedtheseresultsto be qualitativelyconsistent
with a linearanalyticsolution(previously
derivedby Hamrick[1979]) for circulationthrough a triangularcross-section.The numerical
experiments
of Valle-Levinsonand O'Donnell [this volume]were motivatedby acoustic
Dopplerprofilermeasurements
acrossthe lower Chesapeake
Bay [Valle-Levinsonand Lwiza,
1995] which showed a similar lateral segregationof flow, with seaward-directedmean flow

concentrated
overthe shoalsand landward-directed
meanflow concentrated
over the deep
channels.

Thispaperutilizesan existingdatasetfromthe JamesRiver estuarythat is well-suitedto
the studyof velocity patternsresultingfromdepth variationover an estuarinecross-section.
This datasetis unique in that it spansa nearlytriangularcross-section
in a partially-mixed,
coastalplain estuaryfor severalweeks. The observationsare sufficientlydetailed to allow
conclusiveinsightsinto the ability of simpleanalyticalmodelsto adequatelyrepresentfirstorderprocesses
over complexestuarinetopographies.In this paper,simpleanalytic solutions
are foundwhich incorporatelateralvariation in eddy viscosity and which suggestthat the
two-dimensional(y,z) structureof along-channel
velocity at this JamesRiver cross-sectionis
primarily due to simpledensity-driven
circulationmodifiedby bathymetry.
In the followingsection,the JamesRiver datasetis described,followedby derivationsof
linearizedmodelsfor the observed
patternsof tidal andmeanalong-channelvelocity. Finally,
analytic and numericalresultsare usedto gain insight into the potential roles of nonlinear
tidesand Corioliseffectsin determininglateralvariabilityin velocity.
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Figure1. The JamesRiver estuary,with locationsof currentmeterand tide gaugestations.
Modified from
Kuo et al. [
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Figure2. Contourplotsof (a) mean and (b) M: tidal components
of along-channelvelocityobservedat the
JamesRiver cross-section
duringJuly 1985. Circlesindicatecurrentmeterlocations.

James River Data Set
During July 1985, an array of fourteencurrentmeterswere maintainedon five moorings
spanninga sectionof the JamesRiver estuaryjust upstreamof the JamesRiver Bridge (Figure
1). The currentmeterarraywas part of a multi-disciplinarystudy by the Commonwealthof
Virginia to betterunderstandthe processes
which determinethe transportpathwaysof oyster
larvae fromtheir spawning grounds in the Jamesestuary to their eventual settling points
withinthe Jamesestuaryandelsewhere[Kuo et al., 1990]. The currentmetersover the deepest
portion of the channel(line B)were maintainedfromJuneto November 1985, whereasthe
others where installed for the month of July only. The single current meter at station E
providedjust 10 days of data, and one of the three metersalong line A failed emirely. A
detailedaccountof the field experimentis providedby Hepworthand Kuo [1989].
Figure 2 displays the resulting meanand M2 tidal componentsof the along-channel
velocity,wherepositivealong-channel
is definedby the courseof the river to be 130' east
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true north. In Figure 2, line A has not been includedin the contouringbecausethe focusof
this paperis the effectof a nearlytriangular-shaped
cross-section
on along-channelvelocity.
(Values for line A are plotted directly, and it is evidentthat the net residualcomponentat
stationA was almostzero.) Fromthe contourplotsin Figure2, it is striking how closely the
tidal velocity amplitudefollows the local channeldepth. In contrast,the meancurrent is
clearlyskewedtowardthe shallowerportionof the "triangular"cross-section,
andthe lines of
constantmean velocity clearly tilt up towardsthe northeast.

Linear Model
Considerthe linearizedalong-channelmomentum
balancein an idealizedestuarywhere
across-channel
velocity and transverseshearstressare presumedto be negligible:

3u__ 1 3P+ 3 Az ß
3t- po3x 3z •zz

(1)

In (1), u is along-channel
velocity,t is time,pois meandensity,p is pressure,Az is eddy
viscosity,andx and z arepositiveseawardandupward,respectively(Figure3). The alongchannelpressuregradientmay reasonablybe represented
as

1 •)P

3Bt •)•- g(•--z)•)p

po3x- g-•xx
+ g3x

po 3x

(2)

whereg is the acceleration
of gravity,p is the perturbation
density,andthe elevationof the
freesurface,
T1,is composed
of tidalandmeancomponents,
T•tand'FI. In (2) we haveassumed
that the longitudinaldensitygradientis independent
of verticalpositionandthat densityis
independentof time, assumptions
which are consistentwith the weak stratification
approximation[e.g.,Hamrick, 1990].

z

(a)

(b)

y=0

• l•t(t)

y=a

z=O-•
• •----,- -- -,--- -•-MSL
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H /+x

z=-H
------• •award
Figure3. Schematic
sketchof idealizedestuary:
(a) perspective,
(b)
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Substituting(2) into (1) then gives the following governing equations for the tidal and
mean componentsof velocity,ut andU'

0tt--g-•x-x
+•zz
' and
0 =----+
3u
3qt
3(Az'•zz
3ut)
g3p
po 3x

Az

'

(3)

If the pressuregradientand boundaryconditionsare prescribed,then the only additional
quantityneededin solving(3) is Az. The samemagnitudeand formof Az will apply in both
the tidal and meansolutions becausethe problem is linear. Since our main interest is the
transverse structure of U, we can use the tidal solution to constrain the magnitude and
structureof Az. Then no free parameterswill remain in the meansolution, and we can better
evaluatethe adequacyof a linear approachin explaining the observedtransversevariation in
U.

Tidal Solution and Constraintson Az
In solving for lit, it is further assumedthat •[t/• is independentof y and Az is
independentof z. The first assumptionis reasonableand is alsorequiredgiven the limitations
of availableobservations.The latter assumptionis not necessaryto maintain linearity, but it
greatly simplifies the form of the resulting analytic solutions. Furthermore,the finite
stratificationpresentin the JamesRiver estuaryinhibits application of other simpleformsfor
Az which may be more appropriatein shallow well-mixed estuaries,such as A z -Ku,(h + z)
where h is local channeldepth. With Az independentof z, the boundaryconditionsut = 0 at z
= -h, and3ut/3z= 0 at z = 0 thengive
g

3qt

Real
{i(1_cosh
ctz/h)
exp
i(tot
+qb)}
'
cosh ct

(4)

whereto is thetidalradianfrequency,
• is the phaseof •}TIt/•}X
relativeto Tit(with positive•

indicating
3rlt/3xleadsTit),andat = (i(oh2/Az)
•/2. Equation(4) makesno assumptions
concerningtransversevariation in h or Az and holdsfor arbitrarylateral variationsin either.
Previousinvestigatorshave suggesteda variety of z-independentvalues for Az in tidal

estuaries.
Forexample,
Hansen
andRattray
[1965]applied
Az= 2.5cm2/s
to theJames
in their
classic paper. In an often cited paper on tidally-induced residual circulation, Ianniello

suggested
Az-- 60cm2/s
fora tidalchannel
withutandh similar
totheJames.To constrain
the
magnitudeof the eddy viscosity, we compare(4) to observationsof along-channeltidal
velocity collectedat line B in the deepestportion of the cross-section. Hourly measurements
of Titcollectedsimultaneouslyfor one month at the north and south tide gaugesinDecember

1985(thesouth
gaugewasnotdeployed
in July)giveI•t/3xl- 8.0x 10'6,and• = 94ø forthe
M2component.
A valueof Az = 12 cm2/s
thendoesa reasonable
job of reproducing
the
amplitudeand phaseof ut observedat line B in July 1985 (Figure 4).
Authors who have analytically examinedthe effect of transverse depth variation on
gravitational circulation have generally let Az be independentof both z and h(y) [Imberger,
1977; Hamrick, 1979; Wong, 1994], although Fischer [1972] assumedAz to be proportional
to h. Various relationshipsbetweenAz and h(y) may be inferredif one assumesAz ---u'L, where
u' is the turbulentvelocity scaleand L is the lengthscaleof turbulenteddies. If u' is scaledby
tidal velocity and L is scaledby local depth,then
Az(y) "- Ut(y) h(y),
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Figure4. (a) Amplitudeand(b) phaseof M2 tidal velocitypredictedby Equation(4) with Az= 2.5, 12 and 60

cm2/s,
compared
withobservations
fromlineB.
where Ut is the depth-averaged
tidal amplitude. If a tidal channelis frictionally-dominated,
the

relevantmomentum
balance
givesgliDllt/•[-- caUt2/h,
whereCdis thebottomdragcoefficient.
ThenUt(y)--•h1/2,andfrom(5), Az - h3/2. If a channel
is nearlyfrictionless,
the relevant
momentum
balancegiveso.)Ut= gl•t/•)xl. ThenUt is independent
of h, and from(5), Az - h. If
the water column is not well-mixed, however, stratification may limit the size of turbulent
eddiesand, if stratificationincreaseswith h, L may increasemore slowly than h. In that case,a

nearlyfrictionless,
partially-stratified
channel
mayhaveAz-• h'•where15< 1.
To includevariousdependencies
of Az on h(y), we now let

Az=AZH
•

(6)

in all further derivations, where H is the maximumdepth of the cross-section,and Am = 12

cm2/s
fortheJames
cross-section.
Figure5 qualitatively
compares
observations
of ut forthe
James
to ut(y,z)predicted
by(4) for • = 0, 1 and3/2. If like mostauthors,
oneassumes
13= 0,
then predictedvelocity amplitudein the shallowpart of the channelis too low and predicted
phaseis too high. Conversely,13= 3/2 causesamplitudein the shallowmarginto be too high
and phaseto be too low. 13= I does a reasonablygood .job of reproducingboth velocity
amplitudeand phase. This result is qualitatively consistentwith a weakly stratified,weakly
frictional

scenario.

Linear Contributions

to the Mean Solution

Having usedobservedtidal velocities to constrainthe likely formand magnitudeof Az,
we now examinevariouscontributionsto the mean along-channelvelocity. Contributions to
U to which can be considered in a straightforward linear manner include density-induced

circulation(Up), riverinevelocity_(Ur),flow inducedby low-frequency
sea-levelvariations
(Url), andwind-forced
velocity(Uw).

Density-inducedcirculation
With Az givenby (6), thegoverning
equation
for Up•becomes

0=g?-•-p
+Az.
(h/[•
•)3•p
P03x
•H/ 3z3 '
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In solving
forUp in (7),it isassumed
that3p/3xis independent
of bothy andz. Thisis
probablya reasonable
assumption
at lowestorderfor manypartially-mixedestuaries,and it is
commonlymadein analytic solutions for circulation in these systems[e.g., Hansen and
Rattray, 1965; Fischer, 1972; Wong, 1994]. However a salinity survey taken during the July

1985JamesRiver experiment
(Figure6) indicatespotentiallysignificantz-variationin 3p/3x
(andy-variationin 3p/3x is alsolikely). Nonetheless,
assuming
3p/3xto be constantoverthe
cross-sectiongreatly simplifiesthe integrationof (7).
Since(7)_i•sa third-orderP.D.E.__,
three externalconditionsarerequiredfor its solution.

These
are:(i)Up = 0 atz = -h;(ii)3Up/3z= 0 atz = 0;and(iii)II •p dydz= 0. In satisfying
(iii) (zero net transportover the section),it is convenientto assumea simpleanalyticshapefor
the cross-section.For a right-trianglethe solutionto (7) is

•p=
gH3•-15
•P(1-15/49(•'2-•2)-10(•
(8)
60poAzi
• 3x 1 15/5

wherey--y/B andz = Z/H. For 15= 0, (8) reduces
to the solutionpreviouslypresented
by
Hamrick [1979] and Wong [1994].

Figure7__displays
meanobservedalong-channel
velocityfor the JamesRiver cross-section

alongwithUp(y,z)aspredicted
by(8) for15= 0 and15= 1. Although
tidal velocities
suggest
15= 1 to be moreappropriate
(seeFigure5), resultsfor 15= 0 aredisplayedin Figure7 to give

some
indication
ofthesolution's
sensitivity
to [5.A densitygradient
of3p/'Ox
= 3.3 x 10-4
kg/m-4wasusedin (8) basedon the averagegradientobserved
betweenthe 7%oand22%o
isohalines in Figure 6 and between the sameisohalines from an additional salinity survey

performed
on July 9, 1985. The predicteddistribu__tions
of Up in Figure 7(b-c) are
qualitatively similarto the observeddistributionof__U,but (8) doesnot accountfor the net

seaward
flowapparent
in Figure7(a). Specifically,
Up with 15= 1 accounts
formoreof the
observed
nearsurfaceflow than15= 0, but 15= 1 over predictsthe observedlandwardflow in
the deepestpart of the channelto a greaterextent.

Distanceupstreamfrom mouth(km)
0

2o

40

6o

8o

100

Figure6. Resultsof salinitysurveyalongthe channelaxis of the JamesRiver estuaryat slackwater before
flood on July 17,
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River Flow and Flow Inducedby Low-Frequency
SeaLevel
The governing
equations
for Ur andU• I aresimply:

0=Az•
(•)•-•-z3,
33•r
and
Az.(•)
[I3Z
3

(9)

Thethreeconditions
onU r andUrl arealsonearlyidentical:
(i) noflowat z = -h; (ii) no

stress
atz = 0;and(iii)II •r dydz= QrandII u--'
Bdydz= Qrlforu r andurl, respectively.
Qr
is freshwater
discharge,
andQn= - As<i)rl/•>, whereAsis the surface
areaof the estuary
upstream
ofthecross-section,
and<3l]/i)t>is therateofchange
ofI I averaged
overthe(long)
timeperiod
of interest.Specifically,
theaveraging
periodmustbemuchlongerthanthetime
required
fora gravity
wavetotravelthelength
oftheestuary.
Thesolutions
to (9) arethen

2- • 2)
< 3rl> (1-[5/4)(•
-Ur-'-6Qr
(•2_•2), and
•rl=_6As
BH -•'
• •-[5(1-13/4)

(lO)

whereB is thewidthof thechannel.For13= 0, (10a)and(10b)reduceto solutionspreviously
presented
by Hamrick[1979]andby Wong[1994],
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Figure8. Contourplotsof (a) river velocity and (b) velocity forced by low-frequencysea

levelpredicted
byEquation
(10)with(i) [• = 0 and(ii) [• = 1.

Figure8 displays
Ur(y,z)andUq(y,z)fortheJames
Riveraspredicted
by (10)for• = 0
and• = 1. Theaverage
riverdischarge
andsealevelvariation
fortheperiodJuly5 to 26 at the

James__River
cross-section
wereQr= 84 m3/s
and<•rl/•)t>=- 5.3mm/day.
Figure8 suggests
that U r contributedmeasurably
to the overallobservedmeanvelocity while Uq did not.
O__ver
periodsof a few days to a week, which are morecharacteristic
of meteorologicalevents,

Uq canbeexpected
to playa moreimportant
role. Figure8 alsoindicatesthat for 13> 0 (i.e.,
smallerAz in shallowerwater)a given dischargeis distributed moreevenly over the channel
cross-section,
whereas13= 0 tendsto concentrate
flow overthe deepestportionof the channel.
Finally, Figure 8 implies that river dischargeis insufficientto entirely explain the net seaward
flow apparentin Figure 7(a).

Wind-ForcedVelocity
ThegoverningequationforU w is identicalto that forUr and Uq, but with different

b__•oundary
conditions,
namely:
(i)__Uw
= 0 atz = -h;(ii)p0Az•)Uw/SZ
= Xwx
atz = 0; and(iii) J
Uw dy dz = 0. The solutionfor Uw is then

-Uw - Xwx
H3•-15
•'+• - 1-[5/4
(•,9.
- • 9.)
'
p0AzH

1-

(11)
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Figure9 displaysUwfS',z)fortheJames
Riveraspredicted
by (11) forI• = 0 andI• = 1.
Wind speedand directionduring July 1985 wcrcrecordedat the Norfolk Airport, 30 km
southeastof the JamesRiver cross-section.The mcanobservedalong-channelwind stressfor

theperiodJuly:5to 26 was'•w•=- 0.005?a,wherewindstressis calculated
fromwind speed
accordingto the formulationof Hicks [1972].

DuringJuly 198:5,thewindstresscomponent
alongthe axisof the James
River wasmuch
weakerthan the across-channel
wind-stress,with instantaneousvalues for
typically
abouteighttimesgreaterthan instantaneous
Iwl. Thusthe abovevalue for mean'•w• is

highly sensitiveto the definitionof along-versusacross-channel.
Thispotentialsourceof
erroralongwith the relativelylargedistancebetweenthe cross-section
and location__
of the
wind measurements
castsdoubt on the significanceof the resultingpredictionsof UwfS,,z).

Figure9 is includedprimarily
to illustrate
thegeneral
formof (11) andits sensitivityto
Figure9 indicates
thatfor a givenalong-channel
wind stress,I• > 0 tendsto enhance
surface
velocitiesin the shallowerportionof the cross-section.
This is sensiblesincea smallerA• in
shallowerwaterrequiresgreatershearto balancea givenlevel of appliedstress.
Non-Linear

Tidal Contributions

Tidal Pumping
If a tidal waveis partiallyprogressive
(as is the casealongthe JamesRiver),thennon-zero
correlations
betweentidal oscillations
in waterdepthand velocitywill leadto a net landward

transport
of waterwhichis unresolved
by currentobservations
alone[e.g.,UnclesandJordon,
1979]. By continuity,the landwardtransferof massassociated
with this tidal pumping
requiresa compensating
time-averaged
seawardreturnflow. This seawardEulerianmean
currentis resolvedby the currentmeterarrayandappears
asan apparent
net dischargethrough
the cross-section.

The net landwardtransport
of water__associat__ed
with tidal pumping,Qtp,canbe estimated
by integrating
the correlation
betweenU t andWlt overthe channelcross-section:

Qtp
=

Utrlt
dzdy,
where
utrlt
=• utrlt
dt.
h
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Figure10. Contourplotsof thecompensating
currentbroughtaboutby tidalpumpingaspredictedby Equation
(14) with (a) I• = 0 and(b) I• = 1.

Substituting(4) into (12) then gives:

Qtp
=•-•-•1
axl

•

(13)

Thecompensating
mean
current,
Utp, isestimated
bytreating
thecompensating
transport

(-Qtp)as if it were a riverinedischarge:

(1-13/4)
(•-2_
• 2).
Utp=- 6Qtp
BH•,_p

(14)

Figure
10
displays
Um(y,z
)for
the
James
River
as
predicted
by
(14)
for
[• 0and
[••t In

Figure
10,IQtpl
andUtpare;larger
for[•= 1because
thephase
relation
between
u t and for

[•= 1ismore
nearly
progressive.
Inclusion
ofUtœaccounts
formuch
ofthenetseaward
flow

observedat the JamesRiver cross-section,
signihcantlymorethan was accountedfor by the
riverinecomponent__.
Figure11 qualitativelycompares
the observed
meanflow to the combined

contributions
of u

Ur andut

With[• = 1, thesethreecomponents
reproduce
theobserved

seaward
andlandward
magnitudes
of• reasonably
well. With[5= 0, however,
thelandwarddirectednear__surface
velocity is significantly under predicted. For both model cases,the
structureof U is reproducedreasonablywell, however the contour of zero meanvelocity
(dashedline in Figure 11) appearssomewhattoo steepin the analyticresults. As discussed
in
the following section,additionalnonlineartidal processes
may play an importantrole.

Tidal Rectification
Nonlinear tidal rectification is examinedthrough application of an existing threedimensional
numericalmodel,formallycalledthe environmental
fluid dynamicscomputercode
(EFDC), which hasbeenpreviouslyappliedto the JamesRiver [Hamrick, 1992]. The EFDC is
a time-steppingfinite-differencemodelwhich resolvestides, and solves the fully nonlinear,
hydrostatic equationsof motion coupledwith conservationequations for turbulent kinetic
energy,salinity,andtemperature.In simulatingthe JamesRiver, a square370 m Cartesiangrid
with six sigmalayers in the vertical, and a total of approximately27,000 cells is used.
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Figure 11. Contourplotsof_(3) mea__n
velocity observedat the JamesRiver cross-section
along with mean

velocity
predicted
byUp + U r + Utp for(b)[5= 0 and(c)[5= 1.
EFDC was not recalibratedfor this paper,but run basedon a previous JamesRiver calibration
which, at the time, involved only the adjustmentof bottomroughness.
To examinethe isolatedrole of tidal nonlinearities,the EFDC model was forced by the Me
tide for the caseof zero salinity,zero river discharge,and the Coriolis term turned off. Figure
12 displaysthe velocity outputof this numericalexperiment,averagedover a tidal cycle, for a
cross-sectionas near as possibleto the observeddata location. Output t•omthe EFDC model
is formulatedin terms of mass transport in sigma coordinates rather than velocity in a
vertically-fixedframe, and the residualvelocitiesin Figure 12 are calculatedby averagingmass
transport over the tidal cycle beforeconverting to residual velocity. In other words, mass
transport by tidal pumping has already been removedfrom the problem and the resulting
tidally-averaged"Euleriantransportvelocity"conservesmass. This approachmakesthe EFDC
output conduciveto Lagrangianstudiesof particle transport.
The tidal rectification displayed in Figure 12 results from the nonlinear terms in the
equations of motion, including advection, intratidal variations in eddy viscosity, and
quadratic bottom stress. The qualitative pattern of seaward directed flow over the deeper
portion of the cross-sectionand landward directed flow over the shallower portion has been
documentedpreviously in other tidal estuariesand channels [e.g., Dyer, 1977; Uncles and
Kjerfve, 1986; Friedrichs et al., 1992]. Much of the remaining discrepancyin Figure 1 1
betweenthe observedand modeledmean flows could be explainedby an addition of seaward
flow over the deepchannelsimilarto Figure
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The Role of Coriolis Acceleration
Geostrophyundoubtedly plays an importantrole in the transversemomentumbalance,
but becausethe across-channelcomponentof velocity is typically much smallerthan the
along-channelcomponent,the role of the earth'srotation in the along-channelbalanceis less
straightforward. The importanceof Coriolis accelerationto the along-channelbalance is
probablyindirect,with its role in the lateralbalanceaffectingacross-channel
exchange,which
in turn affectsthe salt balance. The distributionof salt then affects vertical eddy viscosity and
the longitudinal density gradient,two of the primaryfactorsdeterminingthe strengthof the
along-channelmean currentas predictedby (8).
In an attemptto isolate the role of the earth'srotation, EFDC was run using the.mean
freshwaterdischargeConditionsobservedin July 1985, both with and without the Coriolis
term. In eachcasethe numericalmodel was run until the salinity field had reacheda steadystate. Figure 13 comparesthe resultingtidally-averagedalong-channelvelocity predictedby
EFDC, with and without Coriolis acceleration. The numericalmodel results suggestthat the
presenceof Coriolisaccelerationdoesindeedenhancethe strengthof the along-channelmean
current. Howeverthe differencesbetweenFigures13(a) and (b) are primarilyin termsof current
magnitudeand less in terms of current structure. In other words, the cross-sectional
distributionof along-channelvelocityin the JamesRiver estuarydoesnot appearto be overly
sensitive to the earth's rotation.

It canbe arguedthat the analyticsolutionsin Figure 11 implicitly accountfor the major
effectsof the earth's rotation on along-channel velocity. The density gradient used in
applying (8) and the values chosen for the vertical eddy viscosity are based on field
observations
which must, by their very nature,includethe actualrole of Coriolis acceleration.

In applyingthe EFDC model,in contrast,the salinity gradientand vertical eddy viscosity
distributionwere not tuned to observations,but were determineddynamically. This may also

explainwhy the numericalresultsoverpredictthe observedvaluesfor tidally-averagedalongchannel velocity.

Across-ChannelVariation of Az
Finally, the EFDC modelprovidesan opportunityto comparethe formof across-channel
variationin eddy viscosity assumedin the analytic solutionswith that predictedby a more
sophisticatedturbulence closure scheme. Eddy viscosity in EFDC [Hamrick, 1992] is
sw
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Figure 12. Contourplot of tidally-averagedEulerian transportvelocity outputfrom the three-dimensional
EFDC model for the James River under constantdensity,zero river flow conditionsand zero Coriolis
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determinedby the second moment closure schemeof Melior and Yamada [1982], which
involves the use of analytically determinedstability functionsand the solution of transport
equationsfor turbulent kinetic energy and the turbulent macro-scale. Figure 14 displays
depth-averagedvalues for tidally-averagededdy viscosity fromEFDC as a function of local
channeldepthacrossthe samesectionof the JamesRiver displayedin Figures 12 and 13, both
with and without salinity. Super-imposedon the numerically calculated values for depth-

averaged
A,.areleast-squares
fitsto thepower-law
relation
A,.= Azi•(h/H)
•.
The Mellor-Yamadaturbulenceclosureschemeimplementedin EFDC produces13= 1.5 _+

0.2 fortheuniformdensitycaseand[• = 0.74+ 0.38 forthemorerealisticpartially-stratified
case,wherethe uncertaintyequalstwo timesthe standarderror of the least-squares
fit. Both of

theserelationships
arecloserto [• = 1, asfavored
bytheanalytic
solutions
here,thanto the13=
0 caseconsideredpreviouslyby Hamrick [1979] and by Wong [1994]. Thesetrends are also

consistent
with the discussion
followingEquation(5), whichpredicts[• > I forwell-mixed
channels
and[• < I forstratified
channels
subjectto veryweakfriction.Thevaluesfor A,.i•
estimatedfromthe numericalmodel output are significantly larger than that applied in the
analyticsolution. A betterchoicefor comparingthe overallmagnitudeof A,. in depth-varying
and depth-independent
formulationsmaybe a weighted averagebiasedtoward values nearer
the bottom. Velocity profilesbasedon depth-varyingeddyviscosityare most sensitiveto the
magnitudeof A,(z)just abovethe bottom,whereshearis highestand A,(z) is lower than its
depth-averagedvalue.
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Figure 13. Contourplot of tidally-averaged
Euleriantransportvelocityoutputfrom the three-dimensional
EFDC modelfor the JamesRiver (a) withoutand(b) with
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SummaryandConclusions
Most analytic models for mean circulation in partially-mixed estuariesrepresentthe
estuary cross-sectionas rectangular. Although analytic solutions have also been derived
which indicate the potential importanceof lateral depth variation, the classicalview that
Coriolisaccelerationis the primarycausefor transverse
variationin along-channelvelocity in
coastalplain estuariessuchas the JamesRiver haspersisted.
This study utilizes an existing data set fromthe JamesRiver estuarywell-suited to the
studyof velocity variationsover a nearly triangularestuarycross-section.During July 1985,
an arrayof fourteencurrentmetersweremaintainedon five mooringsspanninga sectionof the
Jamesas part of a multidisciplinarystudy to better understandthe net transportof oyster
larvae. In this paper,linearanalyticsolutionsto the along-channelmomentum
equation(with
the pressuregradientexternallyimposed)are derivedfor both tidal and meancomponentsof
along-channelvelocity.
Comparisonsof analytic solutions for the amplitude and phase of tidal velocity to
observations
from the JamesRiver suggestthat any linear model which incorporatesrealistic
lateral depth variation should also recognizethe likelihood of across-channel
variation in
eddy viscosity. Solutions for variouscontributions
to meanvelocityare then derivedwhich
incorporatea power-law dependence
of eddy viscosityon local depth. Tidal observations
suggesta lineardependence
of eddyviscosityon local depthmay be adequatefor the James.
Linear contributions to mean along-channelvelocity are derived resulting from (i)
density-inducedcirculation, (ii) riverine discharge,(iii) flow induced by low-frequencysealevel variations,and (iv) wind-forcedcirculation. Comparisonto observationsfromthe James
River suggestthat density-induced
circulationis the dominantcontributionto meanvelocity.
Riverine dischargeprovides a measurablecontribution, even under relatively low flow
conditions;however contributionsdue to sea level changeover time scalesof severalweeks
appearnegligible. Significant contributionsby winds are possible, although winds were
orientedprimarily across-channel
during July 1985.
The contributionto mean velocity along the JamesRiver estuaryby nonlinear tides may
account for much of the remaining discrepancy between the observations and the linear
analytic solution. Analytic estimatesof tidal pumping suggestsignificant Eulerian
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return flows are likely. An existing three-dimensionalnumerical model of the JamesRiver is
used to isolate the potential role of additional tidal nonlinearities, and numerical results
suggesttidal rectification results in seawardflow over the deep portion of the channel and
landward

flow over the shallows.

Numerical model resultsare also usedto investigate (i) the role of the earth's rotation in
determining the distribution of along-channelmean velocity, and (ii) the across-channel
dependenceof viscosity predicted by a more sophisticated turbulence closure scheme.
Numerical experimentssuggestthat the Coriolis term enhancesmean currentstrength,but does
not greatly effect its structure. However the earth'srotationis probablyincluded implicitly in
the analytic solutions by way of the observationally determinedpressuregradient and eddy
viscosity. Finally, power-law fits to numerically calculated values for eddy viscosity as a
function of local channel depth are found to be consistent with the form of across-channel
variation assumedin the analytic solutions.
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